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NEW
WAYS TO COST
And environment-conscious
finishing of elastic knitted and
woven goods — BIOSCOUR PL-Y

PRETREATMENT
Of Polyamide - elastane goods
with BIOSCOUR PL-Y

BATCH
PROCESS
Process details and
applications guidelines.

New ways to cost- and
environment-conscious finishing
of elastic knitted and woven goods
— BIOSCOUR PL-Y
INTERESTING FACTS ON FINISHING OF ELASTICS
During finishing of elastane containing textiles particular attention is paid to the pretreatment of the goods.
Removing all fiber preparations is the centre of attention, especially the removal of silicone lubricants from
the surfaces of the elastane fibers. New processes are introduced which enable economically and ecologically efficient working in the field of finishing polyamide/elastane articles.

The Problem
The increasing significance of elastic textiles is explained by their exceptionally high functionality and
various wear properties. In consequence, polyurethane fibers today are processed together with nearly all
kinds of natural and synthetic secondary fibers. So, during pretreatment of elastane containing textiles, a
varity of chemically different fiber preparations has to be taken into account, starting with primary fiber
lubricants from the manufacturing of synthetic fibers and ending up with oils and waxes from twisting,
knitting and weaving.
The attention is foccused on the silicone oil from the primary fiber finishing of the elastane fibers because
this is considered as the cause of serious problems which appear during subsequent textile finishing.
Silicone stains, silicone deposits, reservation effects in dyeings, staining of machinery, of roller drums and
cylinders and of cloth guiding equipment as well as high evaporation during thermosetting, are typical
examples of such problems which are supposed to be caused by the silicone oils on the fiber.
However, this assertion is only partly true.
Silicone oils are chemically inert and not dilutable with water due to their hydrophobic nature, but by no
means difficult to emulsify. Trials display that pure silicone oil emulsions are easily produced when
appropriate emulsifiers and conditions are selected. The real problem represents the combination of
different preparation systems applied to the fibers.
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Apparently, hydrophobic substances like silicone oils, ester oils, mineral
oils, magnesium stearate, UV-stabilisers and similar components spread
into each other and mix with each other on the fiber surfaces.
So that the inherent emulsifier systems of the preparations are blocked.
In fact, the formed preparation agglomerates have a worse
emulsifiability and seem to have the tendency to remain on the textile
whereas the emulsifiers are washed out.

Usually, the effectiveness of a scouring system is determined by extractions. Depending on different
requirements, the add-ons are extracted in a more or less efficient way with petroleum ether or petroleum
ether-methanol mixtures, cold or hot, quickly or slowly.
Concerning elastane-free textiles, the following thumb rule is applicable: final extraction value = 10 to 20%
of the initial value before scouring. In case of elastane fibers with their large and easily accessible internal
surfaces and their silicone load, such simple extractions have proved to be less practicable due to the
described worse emulsifibility. Final extraction values result which are much higher than usual. This is
described also in literature [1].
With regard to polyamide and polyester fibers, the preparations are on the external fiber surface. They are
analytically recordable by solvent extraction in the laboratory. In case of polyurethane fibers with their
porous and accessible fiber structure (huge internal fiber surface) even quick and cold extractions deliver
high values of extractable matters.
It is well known that advanced analytical techniques like nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)
and/or atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) are required for differential analytical recording of the amount
of silicone oil which is removed during scouring in addition to the other fiber lubricants.
In fact, the described methods permit statements on the partial removal of the preparations and the silicone
oil, but they could not be used as the only criterium describing the quality of the washing process.
There is no general answer to the question how much silicone oil or other lubricants are allowed to remain
after scouring. However, there is no doubt that the more is removed during scouring the better it is. On the
other hand, a complete removal of the silicone oil from the elastane fiber is not desirable [2], because this
would lead to increased brittleness of the fiber.
The key to a smoothly running pretreatment process is — beside the removal of the deposits — the
spontaneous formation of an emulsion of the complete preparation system (silicone oil, other lubricants)
and their stabilisation over the washing process.
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Saying it exaggerately, the degree of removal of the pure silicone oil
is of secondary interest compared with the stabilty of the emulsion,
because the emulsion stability ensures the process safety.

During the development of a special detergent (BIOSCOUR PL-Y), B&E not only paid attention to the
physicochemical requirements when choosing the synergistically acting raw materials but also to
ecological criteria (e.g. ready biological degradability in compliance with the appendix 38 of the german
effluent regulation, TEGEWA water pollution levels, Ökotex standard 100, IVN-directives).
As will be shown in detail, BIOSCOUR PL-Y even provides significant economical benefits due to the
possibility of decreasing the washing temperature and one-bath operations combining scouring and
finishing processes (dyeing, optical brightening).

Table 1 shows the profile of demands on such a special detergent.
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Picture 1 shows the emulsifying performance of BIOSCOUR PL-Y compared with other surfactant systems
in lab trials. In order to build up the emulsions, a turrax (8000 rpm) was used for one minute. The
emulsions were made and the zero value adjusted at 60 °C whereas BIOSCOUR PL-Y was tested
additionally at 30 °C.
The evaluation of the emulsion stability was done after 60 minutes testing time at room temperature. If
stirrers with less speed are used the results are comparable, though, the emulsions become less stable
within a shorter time.
Regarding formation and stability of the emulsion, BIOSCOUR PL-Y displays excellent results in the
emulsifying tests even in the low temperature range starting from 30 °C.
Picture 1: Emulsifying performance of different surfactant systems
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Besides the pronounced emulsifying effect on silicone oils and various other preparations as well as the
spontaneous formation of the emulsion, the stability of the generated emulsions has to be emphasised. That
means, under high or lower mechanical stress as well as under HT-conditions and electrolyte influence such
an emulsion does not cream out. The undesired silicone deposits in machines and apparatus are prevented.

Pretreatment of polyamide-elastane goods with BIOSCOUR PL-Y
Continuous washing in an open-width scouring machine of type Goller Sintensa (6 compartments)
Circular knitted fabric of 85% polyamide 6.6/15% elastane (Meryl 78f68/Lycra 33 dtex) was continuously
scoured at medium temperature. The first two compartments of the open-width scouring machine were used
for washing, the following four for rinsing.
A quantity of 3 ml/l BIOSCOUR PL-Y was added to the second scouring compartment (counterflow, scouring
temperature of first compartment: 60 °C, second compartment: 50 °C, liquor circulation ratio: 4 l/kg goods,
rinsing temperature in compartment 3 to 5: 45 °C, compartment 6: 30 °C, liquor circulation ratio: 6 l/kg goods,
machine speed: 16 m/min). The knitwear was subsequently thermoset at 195 °C.
Picture 2: Silicone removal in continuous scouring at 60 °C
Picture 2 shows the values of lubricants
extractable with petroleum ether (soxhlet
extraction) before and after scouring. The
portion of silicone oil in the extracts was
determined by using 1H-NMR. These
measurements were performed on a broadband FT-spectrometer of type Varian Gemini
300 using a frequency of 300 MHz and CDCl3
as solvent.
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The scouring decreases the overall preparation deposit by 40%, the amount of silicone oil on the goods
being reduced by 80%. The scouring result was consistent for the sample production lot. As expected, the
subsequent thermosetting at 195 °C leads to a further decrease in silicone oil and the other fiber preparations.
Further, the scoured and heat-set material was dyed on a piece-dyeing machine of the type Luft-roto plus in
the pilot plant of the company Thies (Coesfeld). Even under these specific machinery conditions, i.e. shortliquor technique and air-transport system, the textile goods did not show any unlevelness or spots after
dyeing. The material served as a reference for the PL-Y-ECONdye process (see there).

Batch process
In order to verify the performance of BIOSCOUR PL-Y at extremely low scouring temperatures, direct comparison trials with common products of competitors were carried out in the pilot plant of Thies (Coesfeld). The
discontinuous scourings were performed on mini-soft TRD machines using a liquor ratio of 1:12.
The following products were used:
1. 1.5 g/l nonionic-amphoteric combination product
at 60 °C, 20 minutes, 0.5 g/l soda
2. 1.5 g/l pure nonionic detergent
at 60 °C, 20 minutes, 0.5 g/l soda
3. 1.5 g/l pure amphoteric nitrogen-based product
at 60 °C, 20 minutes, 0.5 g/l soda
4. 1.5 g/l BIOSCOUR PL-Y
at 35 °C, 20 minutes, no soda
Each scouring was followed by two short rinsings (overflow) at 40 °C for 10 and 5 minutes respectively.
The following determinations of remaining fiber preparation and silicone oil amounts displayed that the results
obtained with BIOSCOUR PL-Y at a low temperature were identical with the results obtained with the counter
products at higher temperature (picture 3). Except for the pure nonionic product, the overall preparation was
reduced by around 50%, the portion of silicone oil by around 90%.
Special attention should be paid to the low process temperature. In contrast to most of the commercial
products available in the market, BIOSCOUR PL-Y reaches its effectiveness starting from 35 °C. This provides
the possibility of saving process time. Gradient-controlled heating and cooling in batchwise rope finishing is
not necessary. The danger of creasing is reduced.
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Comparison of the BIOSCOUR PL-Y low-temperature process with counterproducts
in 60 °C scourings
Picture 3: Batchwise finishing of circular knitted fabric of 85%
polyamide 6.6 / 15% elastane:
Due to its relatively low foaming tendency,
BIOSCOUR PL-Y is applicable in most of the
dyeing machines.
A combination with the defoamer and deaerating agent BIOTEX DH-300 is possible
in case of low liquor ratios and high
turbulence. Blocking effects of scouring
and defoaming performance which is
observed with most silicone defoamers
will not result.

Optimizing the process by PL-Y-ECONbright and PL-Y-ECONdye
The spontaneous emulsifying effect of BIOSCOUR PL-Y, the high stability of the emulsion, the uniform
distribution of the silicone oil emulsion throughout the liquor during the whole process and the good
detaching properties during rinsing offer new possibilties for the process arrangement.
Due to its optimised ingredients, BIOSCOUR PL-Y does not affect the yield of most metal complex, acid and
disperse dyes. BIOSCOUR PL-Y has no retarding effect and no negative influence on the colour shade.
The excellent performance of BIOSCOUR PL-Y made B&E develop the RC 9-ECONdye and PL-Y-ECONbright
process for polyamide/elastane blends. This is a one-step and one-bath scouring and dyeing process, which
can be integrated in most production procedures without any problems.
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The essence of these processes is that the complete pre-scouring operation is not necessary. Further
treatment of the knitted goods can follow directly after presetting or relaxation or even in greige condition
when certain requirements and the machinery available permit this.
For obtaining this benefit, BIOSCOUR PL-Y is added to the dyeing bath at temperatures between 30 and 40 °C
providing 5 minutes pre-running time before the other auxiliaries, dyestuff's and acid donors are added.
After this, dyeing or optical brightening are carried out as usual.
Finally, the dyeing liquor is drained which is followed by rinsing twice up to five times depending on the
colour depth.

The PL-Y-ECONbright-process
The exceptionally good emulsifying power of BIOSCOUR PL-Y allows to carry out different finishing steps
like scouring and optical brightening in one bath:PL-Y-ECONbright process.
Trials in a plant were carried out with knitwear made of 85% PA 6/15% Dorlastan. The fabric was treated in
an autoclave using a liquor ratio of 1:8 without preceding thermosetting.
Picture 4: PL-Y-ECONbright process

For reference purposes, material of the same lot was used which had been scoured with an amphoteric product and
optically brightened.
After the subsequent molding process (40 seconds at 192 or 200 °C), yellowing of the knitwear which was treated with
BIOSCOUR PL-Y was much lower.
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In contrast to amphoteric products, BIOSCOUR PL-Y is nitrogen-free.
Nitrogen based products show affinity for polyamides. It is nearly unavoidable that amphoteric
surfactants are adsorbed by the fiber to a certain extent during scouring and will partially remain
there even after rinsing. Therefore, more or less yellowing of the material results in the following
molding process with contact heat between 192 and 200 °C.
Table 2: PL-Y-ECONbright process in comparison with an amphoteric detergent
(classic two-bath process) showing the amounts of residual deposits and the
degrees of whiteness

The PL-Y-ECONdye-process
Compared with the conventional procedure, this one-bath scouring and dyeing process reduces the
process time significantly.
A circular knitted fabric (85% PA 6.6/15% elastane) was scoured and dyed with acid dyes in one bath
using a mini-soft TRD dyeing machine in a pilot plant (Thies, Coesfeld) under practical conditions. A
critical beige shade (“rosewood”) based on a Tectilon trichromy was chosen for the dyeing.
In order to show the difference, material of the same lot of circular knitted fabric was treated by
continuous process (scouring with BIOSCOUR PL-Y and thermosetting, see picture 2). Dyeing was carried
out in a Luft-roto Plus dyeing machine (Thies) using the same dyeing recipe and a liquor ratio of 1:5.
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The PL-Y-ECONdye-process

In both cases, the level of lubricant removal is very good, especially that of silicone oil.
In case of the one-bath process, the results of removing silicone oil and other preparations is only little
poorer than that of the classical two-bath processing.
Picture 7 shows the saving potential of thePL-Y-ECONdye process.
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The results obtained by the pilot plant trials could be supported by a practical trial performed on the
plant of one of the largest and most experienced finisher for elastics in South Africa (picture 6). A
polyamide/Lycra (83/17) charmeuse quality submitted to thermosetting at 185 °C was scoured and dyed
in one bath with 1:2 metal complex dyes using a MCS-Softflow dyeing machine.

Picture 6:
Scouring and dyeing with 1:2 metal complex dyes in one bath, after treatment with IMPROFIX NR

The results obtained here were similar to those of the above mentioned pilot plant trials. The fiber
lubricant removal of the one-bath process was only slightly less than that of the two-bath procedure.
The overall lubricant deposit was reduced by 55%, the silicone portion by 90%, on average.
The levelness of both dyeings was perfect again. Silicone stains or deposits in the dyeing machine were
not observed. The running properties of the fabric were perfect too and the colour yield was not
influenced by the one-bath process.
The PL-Y-ECONdye process saves a minimum of 25% time and up to 50% of the water which are usually
consumed in a two-bath procedure with a citrus terpene containing detergent.
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RC 9-ECONbright/ECONdye: The complete solution
As the practical trials show, the savings potential of the PL-Y-ECONdye and PL-Y-ECONbright process —
the one-bath process — is very high (picture 7).
Depending on the fact how complex and extensive the respective pretreatment is, the process time can
be reduced from 25 up to 40% and water consumption up to 50% during one-bath scouring and
brightening or dyeing of synthetics/elastane.
Picture 7: Potential of savings

Additional benefits can be shorter machine running times and lower equipments costs.
All in all, the B&E PL-Y-ECONdye/ECONbright process meets today requirements of shorter overall
production times and just-in-time production.
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Cotton-Elastane blends
Our own examinations confirm the statements made in [1] (see literature) that the removal of silicone
oil and other lubricants from cotton/elastane mixtures is much more difficult or, in other words, is
achieved in a less efficient way than the removal from polyamide/elastane fabrics.
For this purpose, pilot plant trials at Thies (Coesfeld) were carried out with cotton-elastane knitwear
(90% CO, Nm 60, combed, 10% Lycra, 44 dtex) using the piece dyeing machine mini-soft TRD (Thies). The
fabric samples were treated by acid demineralization or alkaline boiling, respectively, without
preliminary thermosetting. Further, preset fabric was treated by acid demineralization or hightemperature bleaching, respectively.
The acid demineralization is carried out as a pretreatment for subsequent bleaching, on the one hand,
and as kind of acid scouring before reactive dyeing, on the other hand, for removal of disturbing metal
ions.
After acidic demineralisation of the greige material which had not been preset (1,5 g/l BIOSCOUR PL-Y, 1
g/l SKIANTAN NW, 1 ml/l formic acid, LR 1:12, 60° C/10 min, rinsing at 60 °C/5 min, rinsing at 20 °C/5 min)
the silicone oil could be reduced by 45%, the overall deposit by 25%.
In the case of alkaline boiling of the same material (similar recipe as above, but 1 g/l soda instead of
formic acid, 80 °C/20 min, rinsing at 60 °C/5 min, neutralisation at 40 °C/5 min), 60% of the silicone oil
could be removed and 40% of the overall preparation deposit.
Determinations of the degree of whiteness and the ash content done after the trials confirm the
excellent pretreatment results.
Due to presetting, the overall amount of the fiber lubricant deposit is reduced from 1.2 to 0.5%, the
content of silicone oil from 0.23 to 0.11%. When the preset knitwear is demineralized under acid
conditions using the same recipe as above, the amounts of deposits remain nearly unchanged.
In the case of the time-saving HT-bleaching (120 °C, 1.5 g/l BIOSCOUR PL-Y) the overall deposit is
reduced by 30%, that of the silicone oil by 40%. As expected, the values of the resulting degree of
whiteness and ash content are very good.
These trials confirm the fact that BIOSCOUR PL-Y can be used successfully also in classic pretreatment
processes irrespective of the amount of deposits remaining on the textile goods.
The results obtained after acid demineralization (circular knitted fabric 93% CO/7% elastane) which was
executed in an additional mill trial on eco-soft and roto-stream jet dyeing machines demonstrated that
no problems in further finshing steps occur inspite of the rather low level of the overall deposit
reduction by 25% — the content of silicone oil being reduced by 40 – 50%.
A low-temperature application of BIOSCOUR PL-Y is excluded due to the minimum temperatures
which are necessary for the demineralization or the bleaching process.
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The challenge with regard to cotton/elastane articles is to optimize and improve the finishing
procedures in such a way that the one-bath PL-Y-ECONdye process can be applied to this kind of fabric
mixture.
The crucial question is if a one-bath process including the steps acid demineralization/reactive dyeing or
HT-bleaching/reactive dyeing (normal bleaching/reactive dyeing) is possible considering reproducibility,
quality parameters like colour shade, levelness as well as the influence on fastness properties and
machinery conditions.

Summary and outlook
With reference to the common two-bath process, the above practical examinations show that the
application of the PL-Y-ECONdye and PL-Y- ECONbright process – which is a one-bath process with
BIOSCOUR PL-Y – to polyamide/elastane goods has a very high time and water saving potential. It can be
from 25 to 40% of the process time and up to 50% concerning water consumption.
Additional benefits result from shorter machine running times and possible lower equipment costs.
So the B&E PL-Y-ECONdye and PL-Y-ECONbright process meet today’s requirements of reduced overall
production times and just-in-time production.
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Products specification
Product

Description

Application field/ Effects

BIOSCOUR PL-Y

Detergent for removal of silicone oils;

for all mixtures with elastane in all

used in prescouring of synthetic

common processes; displays its

fibres/elastane mixtures or as an

effects starting from 35°C

additive to bleaching liquors, low
foaming
BIOTEX DH-300%

VETASIN ECS

rapid wetting agent for multi-

for all kinds of fibres; excellent

purpose in pretreatment

wetting effect; low foaming

anti-crease agent

Prevents crease marks of knitted
fabrics in discontinous processes
when only relaxatio but not
thermosetting has been done
before

VETASIN PNT

Leveling agent specifically designed

eveling agent for the dyeing of

for dyeing of polyamide that has

polyamide in every presentation of

tendency to streakiness

the textile goods. Specific
application fields are dyeing of PA
hosiery in rotary washing machines

IMPROFIX NR

After treatment and reserving agent

Improvement of wet

for dyeing and printings on polyamid

fastness, Reserving of
dyeing, Color resist process,
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BIOSCOUR PLY
MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE PPRODUCT

Properties
- Spontaneous emulsifying of silicone oils in an aqueous system
- Excellent emulsifying effect in low temperature range
Suitable for jets and continuous systems because it is low foaming
- Very good emulsifying of ester and mineral oils
- Not gelling and thus dosable and pumpable
Applicable to all substrates

Environment and waste water
Free from solvents, hydrocarbons, halogenated hydrocarbons
Biodegradable
Free from alkalis and acids
Low in odour
Nitrogen- and phosphorous-free
No flash point
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